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Human lives lost                          

Situation Updates

Houses damaged
(fully + partially): NA

Persons evacuated: NA

Injured:  06

Animal deaths: 41 

Relief Camps: 18

Crop area affected - NA

Districts affected: 15

Population affected:
Approx. 20,000

Situation Report - 6
Heavy Rainfall in Maharashtra

14 July, 2022; 20:00
SITUATION UPDATE AND RESPONSE

Southwest monsoon has been vigorous over Maharashtra and all
sub-divisions are now showing excess rainfall. However, rainfall
activity is likely to reduce in the next two weeks of July according
to India Meteorological Department (IMD). Many parts of
Maharashtra may experience normal to just near to normal
rainfall in the next two weeks as per the weather officials.
According to IMD, central Maharashtra has now reported 29 per
cent excess rainfall till July 14. Actual rainfall reported in the
region is 325.1 mm against the normal rainfall of 251.2 mm.
Konkan and Goa have reported 27 per cent excess rainfall till July
14. Actual rainfall reported in the region is 1439.4 mm against the
normal rainfall of 1131.2 mm. Drought-prone Marathwada has
reported 69 per cent excess rainfall till July 14. Actual rainfall
reported in the region is 341.7 mm against the normal rainfall of
202.6 mm. Vidarbha has reported 36 per cent excess rainfall till
July 14. Actual rainfall reported in the region is 405.4 mm against
the normal rainfall of 299 mm.
10 villages were affected in the last 24 hours as per the reports.

Disclaimer: MahaPECOnet makes every effort to verify the information contained in its Situation Reports. As the ground situation changes rapidly in emergency
situations, users should check with concerned agencies before making any decisions based on the information provided in this report. 

Number of missing: 06

Last 24 hours:  04
Since 05.07.2022 *: 19

(Since 05.07.2022 )*

*: The first SitRep was released on 05.07.2022. The
cumulative numbers are as per the SitRep releases.

Link to the previous SitReps: MahaPECOnet SitReps

A tree fell on several shops in Dadar Naigaon area on Wednesday

(Since 05.07.2022 )*

https://mahac19peconet.org/sitrep-report/
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IMD issued orange alert for Mumbai, Raigad, Ratnagiri, Sindhudurg, Kolhapur, Satara, Amravati and Thane
tomorrow. Palghar, Nashik and Pune have meanwhile been issued a red alert for tomorrow's forecast.
With the heavy downpour in Mumbai, the July rainfall is nearing the 1,000 mm mark. Mumbai, which has
continuously recorded rainfall since July 1, has received 952 mm of rainfall till Wednesday evening, 48 mm
short of 1,000 mm. The average July rainfall for Mumbai is 855.7 mm. More rainfall is in store for the Konkan
region (including Mumbai) and the adjoining areas of Madhya Maharashtra as the weather bureau has
issued an orange alert till July 14, after which rains are expected to ease. According to the 48-hour forecast
for Mumbai, moderate rain in the city and suburbs with the possibility of heavy to very heavy rainfall at
isolated places is very likely. Occasional strong winds reaching 45-55 kmph gusting to 60 kmph are also very
likely.
Many areas in Maharashtra were among the country’s wettest areas with Shirgaon recording 312 mm of
rainfall, Vaitarna dam 252 mm, Tamhini 235 mm, Lonavala 218 mm, Mahabaleshwar 150 mm, Koyna 142
mm, Matheran 130 mm, and Mumbai – Santacruz and Dahanu (70mm each) – during the past 24-hours.
Districts in Central Maharashtra and Konkan will continue to receive heavy to very heavy rainfall (65 to
115.6mm in 24 hours) during the next four days. The Met department has advised people from venturing
outdoors, especially to low-lying areas, river banks and ghat areas of Pune, Satara, Nashik, and Kolhapur.
Some parts of Pune city recorded 70 mm of rainfall in the last 24 hours, the season’s highest so far, the India
Meteorological Department (IMD) data showed Thursday morning.
Pune district will be under an ‘orange’ alert on Friday even as heavy rain battered Maharashtra for the fourth
straight day, leaving hill stations and plains flooded alike.

IMD, CWC forecast and other warnings

Relatives waiting for their family to be rescued. 
Source: Times of India

https://indianexpress.com/article/cities/mumbai/july-rainfall-nears-1000-mm-mark-in-mumbai-extremely-heavy-rain-forecast-in-maharashtra-8027654/


Water inundations were reported at many parts of the city. 1 feet of water was reported at Antop Hill. 
Due to bad roads, vehicular movement was slow at Mankhurd Railway Station in the morning time. 
Due to the bottleneck lane, vehicular movement was slow at Akurli Bridge.
BEST Bus Transport is providing up to date information to citizens regarding bus route diversions and
maintenance via their Twitter handle : https://twitter.com/myBESTBus/
Mumbai Traffic Police is also providing information regarding water logging and road closures via their
Twitter handle: https://twitter.com/MTPHereToHelp 
Central Railway line provides train running schedule using their Twitter account:
https://twitter.com/Central_Railway

A 50-year-old woman was injured when a part of the wall of her house collapsed in Thane district after
heavy showers on Thursday (14.07.2022) morning. The incident took place around 5.30 am at a chawl
(tenement) in Rashid Compound of Mumbra township. After being alerted, local firemen and RDMC
personnel rushed to the spot for rescue work. 
A tree fell on the highway near Savarne village in Malshej Ghat on the Nagar-Kalyan highway, causing long
queues of vehicles on the highway. Police rushed to the spot to carry out the work for removing the tree.
The traffic on Kalyan-Ahmednagar highway connecting Thane and Ahmednagar districts has come to a
standstill after water of Murbadi river started overflowing near Kishor village on this highway. 
Traffic has also been obstructed in Murbad taluka at Moroshi village due to soil erosion .
Modak-Sagar lake in Shahapur taluka that supplies drinking water to residents of Mumbai, started
overflowing on Wednesday (13.07.2022) afternoon.
A major portion of an under-construction city park project under Smart City Mission on the banks of the
Waldhuni river was submerged after heavy rainfall in Kalyan.
The water level in Kalyan creek crossed the danger mark and entered over 200 houses close to the creek in
Govindwadi area. The creek water also entered into several sheds located near the creek, due to which
around 3,000 buffaloes were shifted to Govidwadi flyover.
The Ulhas river crossed the danger level and low lying areas like Hendrepada, Rameshwadi and Barraj road
in Badlapur were waterlogged. 
Due to the flooding of Badlapur-Karjat state highway, the Kulgaon Badlapur Municipal Corporation (KBMC)
shifted citizens from riverine areas to safer places.
More than 300 people were shifted to the BSUP housing project in Nadi Palyad. 
Students from riverside schools were evacuated, senior citizens were moved upstairs at an old-age home in
Badlapur.
A speed boat, a rubber boat, necessary equipment and firefighters have been deployed along the river
bank in Badlapur to assess the situation.

Heavy rain continues in Wada taluka of Palghar district due to which water was released from Modaksagar
dam.
A team of NDRF managed to safely rescued 10 workers from a barge stuck in the waters of Vaitrana river in
Palghar with the help of boats. The workers were engaged in the construction work of the Mumbai-
Vadodara National Highway project.
Tansa river of Vasai was flooded. The water has flooded up to one kilometer around the river and many
houses have also been flooded. Villagers have to take a detour of 15 to 20 kms to reach the village till the
water recedes.

In Kalkawane in Chiplun, a hill collapsed behind the settlement in Ndwadi. The administration has shifted
the villagers to a safer place.
Landslide hits Anuskura ghat between Ratnagiri and Kolhapur, disrupts traffic
A landslide occurred on the railway track between Anjani-Chipalun of the Ratnagiri-Kokan railway line. This
disrupted the Railway line. Efforts were made to clear the debris. 

Situation overview
Mumbai City and Mumbai Suburb

Thane

Palghar

Ratnagiri
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https://twitter.com/myBESTBus/with_replies
https://twitter.com/MTPHereToHelp
https://twitter.com/Central_Railway
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Mumbai?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1547414475271446528%7Ctwgr%5E%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Ftimesofindia.indiatimes.com%2Fcity%2Fmumbai%2Fmumbai-navi-mumbai-thane-palghar-rain-weather-covid-uddhav-thackeray-eknath-shinde-devendra-fadnavis-traffic-news-live-updates-14-july-2022%2Fliveblog%2F92863978.cms&src=hashtag_click
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The water on the Bhide Bridge has receded. But, as a precautionary measure the bridge has been closed
for vehicular movement.
A person who was swept away while crossing the bridge at Godre in Junnar taluka has survived. The
survivor is identified as Eknath Baban Rengade. With the help of local citizens, the person has been
evacuated safely. He suffered minor injuries to his legs and arms. 
11 people were rescued by the fire department and locals as they were stranded after the wall of a
dilapidated, abandoned building fell on three houses in Pune's Kondhwa area, today (14.07.2022). The
incident took place around 8.30 am. No casualties were reported. By the time the fire brigade reached the
spot, local residents had rescued five people. Six people were rescued by the fire brigade.
In Bhor taluka, rains have caused severe damage to paddy cultivation. The crop and soil in the paddy field
has also been washed away. Hundreds of hectares of paddy fields have been damaged.
The Meena River was flooded due to torrential rains in the Wadaj Dam catchment area under the Kukdi
project. The population of Narayangaon, Khodad and other villages near the river basin has been warned
of danger.
An incident of landslide occurred at Sinhagad. Today morning, a part above Jagtap Machi collapsed and fell
on a bend in the Ghat road. Fortunately, there was no traffic on the road at that time and hence no casualty
was reported. Sinhagad fort has been closed for tourists from today due to heavy rains.

The hillock part side of the iron staircase in the stone tower of Vishalgad in Kolhapur collapsed. Tourists are
prohibited to enter the area.

Many low-lying areas of the Nawapur city are flooded. The water level of many rivers including Rangavali
has increased. A house in Islampur area was inundated with flood waters. Also the roads in the colony
were flooded.

80 villages in the district are disconnected due to heavy rains and floods. Around 18 villages are in
Himayatnagar taluka. Water levels of Asana, Panganga and Godavari rivers are rising.
As many as 200 families were shifted to safer locations in Nanded district on 13 July after the level of the
Painganga river was rising owing to incessant rains. The water of the Painganga began to enter low-lying
areas along its banks following heavy rains for the last three days.
Road links to 26 villages in the district was cut off due to floods. The road between Nanded and Kinwat was
flooded and hence closed for traffic.
Ten villages in Bhokar tehsil, two in Degloor, six in Ardhapur, three in Hadgaon and five in Nanded tehsil
were cut off due to the floods.

Nearly 300 families in a village in Hingoli district have been unable to cook their meals since last four days
after flood destroyed their food grains and other belongings. Heavy rains near the Asana river led to
flooding in Kurunda village under Vasmat taluka in Hingoli and nearby areas on Saturday and Sunday.

Traffic from Udgir to Latur has been diverted via Shirur-Anantapal Traffic on the Udgir-Latur route has
come to a standstill due to water flowing on the road near Chamarga-Pati near Nalegaon. The bridge has
been constructed as road work is in progress. The traffic has been disrupted due to the intrusion of stream
water in the digging. Vehicles going from Latur to Udgir and vehicles coming from Udgir to Latur have been
requested to use an alternative road.

Situation overview

Pune

Kolhapur

Nandurbar

Nanded

Hingoli

Latur
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A ground-plus-one floor commercial building collapsed in Maharashtra's Amravati city on Thursday. There
was no report of any casualty. The building, which was about 20 years old, crashed at around 12.30 pm in
the Gandhi Chowk area of the city. There was no person in the building at the time of the incident. As per
preliminary information, there was a structural defect which led to the building's collapse.

4 children in Gondia city have gone missing in the flow of the drain. The search for these four children is
currently underway.

After 19 hours of untiring efforts, 15 devotees were rescued from the Narasimha temple at Madgi in
Mohadi taluka of Bhandara district on the occasion of Guru pournima. Rescue work was started yesterday.
However, as the water level was high, they have been evacuated safely today morning.

Erai river water has entered many parts of Chandrapur city. Many houses in Rahmat Nagar, Rajnagar and
Sahara Park were flooded. Corporation team evacuates 15 to 20 people from Rahmat nagar area to safer
place.
22 truck drivers were rescued by a team of Chandrapur district police at around 2.30am. They were stuck
on Gadchandur-Dhanora highway because it was inundated due to rising water level of Wardha river. 

Indravati River overflowed in Somanpalli Somnur area of   Maharashtra.
Many roads in Gadchiroli district are closed

Situation overview

Amravati

Gondia

Bhandara

Chandrapur

Gadchiroli

workers trapped in the Vaitarna river in Palghar were rescued by the NDRF 
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Government Response
Maharashtra government has stationed 14 National Disaster Relief Force teams across the state
including two teams each in Mumbai (Ghatkopar and Kanjurmarg), Raigad (Mahad), Thane,
Ratnagiri (Chiplun) and Kolhapur ; one each in Palghar, Satara, Sindhudurg and Gadchiroli.
Six State Disaster Relief Force teams have also been stationed one each in Nanded, Nashik,
Bhandara & Nagpur and two teams in Gadchiroli.
Chief Minister Eknath Shinde stated that full attention is being paid to the state of emergency
created due to rains and liaison and coordination is being maintained with all the District
Collectors. He has directed the Chief Secretary to maintain continuous coordination in case of
emergency, rescue and relief operations. All the systems in the state are alert and ready. Efforts
are being made to prevent any mishap. Instructions have been given to provide all the necessary
facilities including food to the migrants and to inform the citizens about the water released from
the dams and the timing of it.
Maharashtra cabinet meeting was conducted today at 11am to review the flood situation in the
state. 
The Mumbai University has cancelled all exams scheduled on Thursday even as Mumbai deputy
director of education Sandeep Sangave has directed education officers of different zones,
including Mumbai, to take a decision on shutting schools in case of heavy showers. Currently,
exams for engineering and pharmacy are on. The Mumbai University’s decision to cancel
Thursday’s exams came after the Thane and Palghar collectors and the Panvel municipal
commissioner announced that all education institutions in their jurisdictions will remain closed.
Though there is no holiday for schools in Mumbai, education officers and headmasters have
been directed to make decisions based on local conditions and directives issued by the disaster
management department for their locality.
Mumbai Police Commissioner Vivek Phansalkar on Wednesday (13.07.2022) met civic chief Iqbal
Singh Chahal to have discuss the situation arising out of heavy showers in the metropolis. The
meeting at the Brihanmumbai Municipal Corporation (BMC) headquarters in South Mumbai.
Brihanmumbai Municipal Corporation has cautioned that leptospirosis cases could rise given
heavy rainfall over the past week in Mumbai. A dozen cases came to light in June and five cases
have been registered in July. There has been no reported death due to monsoon-related
ailments. BMC cautioned people from not avoid wading in stagnant water. “If exposed, take
prophylactic treatment (such as doxycycline/azithromycin) as per medical advice," said an
advisory.
The BMC also surveyed 3,44,291 houses between July 7 to 9 and distributed 43,297 doxycycline
pills to adults and 114 azithromycin to children as they were exposed to stagnant water.
Mumbai Municipal Corporation has already warned 42 riverside villages of Palghar and Thane
districts.
Villages settled on the banks of Tansa river in Palghar were alerted. 
In view of the heavy rainfall, one day holiday was announced for all schools in the Navi Mumbai
Municipal Corporation area on Thursday, July 14, 2022.
Chief Minister Eknath Shinde has directed the Palghar District Collector and Vasai Virar Municipal
Corporation to provide immediate financial assistance to the relatives of those who died due to
torrential rains in Rajvali Wagharal Pada area of   Vasai. The relatives of the victims will be
provided Rs 4 lakh each from the District Disaster Relief Fund and Rs 2 lakh each from the
Municipal Corporation. Besides, the Chief Minister has also instructed to pay Rs 50,000 each to
the injured for treatment.
The civic and police authorities have requested the residents living close to the Ulhas River in
Badlapur to shift to a safer place as a precautionary measure.
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Government Response
The administration has warned the Panchganga riverside villages as the water level continues to
rise.
Nanded district administration has appealed citizens to be cautious as the water levels of Asana,
Panganga and Godavari rivers are rising. 
 The administration shifted 200 families in Kinwat tehsil of Nanded district to safer places.
Nanded collector Dr Vipin Itankar contacted the collector of the neighbouring Nirmal district of
Telangana in view of the heavy rainfall in the Godavari valley. The Godavari flows through
Nanded district before entering Telangana. Itankar also visited the Pochampad dam located on
the border of Nanded and Nirmal districts. He was accompanied by Nirmal collector Musharraf
Farooqui.
Nanded Collector Dr Vipin Itankar appealed to people through a video message to stay at home
and shift to a higher place if necessary. 
Fifteen families in Renapur in Bhokar tehsil were shifted to a Zilla Parishad school as a
precaution.
Flood affected people in the Hingoli district will be provided an assistance of Rs 5,000 each.
The overflow of Banshelki Lake, which supplies water to Udgir city, was inspected by the Latur
administration.
Due to the flood situation in Gadchiroli district, schools and colleges will now remain closed till
the 16th. It was first decided to keep the school closed from the 11th to the 13th of July. But now
these three days have been extended by District Collector Sanjay Meena.
Eleven villages in Sironcha taluka were placed on red alert yesterday (13.07.2022) and evacuated
to safer places in the morning.
The district collector has asked the citizens to stay in a safe place and not to travel on flood prone
roads
District Health Department called for an emergency meeting to evacuate 187 pregnant women
from 129 flood-hit villages in Gadchiroli district. 17 pregnant women evacuated from Bhamragad
taluka of the district, one of them gave birth. Three pregnant women were trapped in the flood
yesterday in two villages of Somnur and Somanpalli in Gadchiroli district. Tehsildar Jitendra
Shiktode of Sironcha with the help of SSRF rescued these three pregnant women. Twenty five
health teams are deployed in five taluks namely Sironcha Aheri Etapalli Bhamragad Mulchera in
South Gadchiroli.

NGO Response

Due to heavy rain more than 500 people has be moved to safe places, fearing potential landslips
at the backwater areas of Mahabaleshwar. CYDA in collaboration with YCSSW, Satara is planning
to send first vehicle with items such as  ready to eat food (biscuits, farsan, etc), blankets, mats
and dry ration kits like rice, dal, sugar, tea powder to Satara by tomorrow 2 pm as a support
request from District administration Satara.
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Source of information
• CWC, IMD, MHA
• Times of India, Mid Day, The Free Press Journal, The Quint, News9 Live, The Indian Express,  Lokmat, Economic
Times, Navrashtra, Pudhari,

Key Contacts
1) Lekha Chacko, MahaPECOnet Secretariat Coordinator, Rise Infinity Foundation, lekha@riseinfinity.org,
+91 9967170569

RISE Infinity foundation is the Secretariat of MahaPECOnet, a unified emergency response coalition 
convened and supported by UNICEF, Maharashtra

Ground Photos

दापोडी,पुणे येथे भुयारी मागा�त साठलेले पाणी

Knowledge corner

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=388361126722426&set=a.336371398588066

वसईवाडी,जु�र, पुणे

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=388361126722426&set=a.336371398588066

